
AN INSTI TU'['ION IN THE METR.OFO,LIS 

PO.R THE CENTENARY ·<i)j! AUST~ALf4N RULES F90TBA.LL 

.A. G. Daws 

IN· :tBE midw~ntel.' Qf 1858, this: letter ~ppeared in ~he, 
cor.respondence columns of Bell's Life in 'J?:ictoria.:-
Sir: Now• that qic~et h¥ been· put asid,e fo.r :SI>m'e months. to 
come and cricketers have assumed somewhat of the chrysalis 
nature (for .a time only 'tis true), but at lei'.i.gth will again burst 
'£6.rth irl .all their v~ried hu:es., tat.her than all0w W.s state of 
'torpor to· creep o.ver them, and sti:fl_e their now supple limb~, 
why can they not, I say, form a tootball club, and fo11m a com
mittee of three or m.!iire to .draw up a co.de of laws. If a: club 
oftpis sort were~ot up, i.t would l::ie of vast benefit to an.y, cricket 
.ground to p.e tramp,led upon, a ,nd wotµd make the turf ·furn 
and ·durable; besides which i't would keep thQSe-·who aFe inclined 
to. .bec0me stout from having their joints encased ·in useless 
sQpera:bund;ant flesh. If i.t is not possible. t l:) f{)rm.. a footb<!Jl 
club, why _shotjlcl n°!)t t~ese yo~ men who have adopted thl,.s. 
new-bom c0untry for their· native land, why, 1 say, do they not 
form ·therilselyes into a ri6.e cl.uh, so.. as,,a,t;.;an,y ta:te they may be 
spine d.ay ealled upnn l o aid their a:dQpted ~and against a tyrant's 
b\!l.nd, that may sqme day 'pop' on us wki;en. we least expect a 
foe. at our very doors. Surely our young cricketers are not 
afraid of the cr:.ack .of the rifle, when they face so couraS'e0usly 
the J~athern spb;!ll"e, a.nd i~ wo4ld di$griice no~on~ to le:µ-n in 
ti.me how to defend his c!;>~try ~nd his hearth. A firm ha:nd, 
a steady heart and a quick -eye,. a!'e all that aFe requisite, and) 
with practice, all th.ese may be attained. Ttusting tliat someone 
will take up the ~atter, ~nd. feon ei.th.er of th.e above. Clubs, 
or at any :rate, $ortlc athletic games, I remain, yours truly, 

T . W. WlLLS 

Thomas Wentworth W11ls was a formidable young Australian 
w.ho had been captain of cricket and (c1oiball a t Rugby· in the 
early fiftjes an!f h~d gone on rto make hipiselfa quick rtputati,on 
in English county· games. ('He earries a three pound bat and 
hits· terrific ... ) He came hatk to Victoria in 1.ti56 and played 
i,n~~r-colonia,.I ~oket for s~veral s~ason,s, and it w.a$. his O.bviously 
lively conctr11 f6i' the 9ff-1>ea50Ji fitnes.s af 'yo~ .9ficlce~l\s! 
that led to th,e formation ef the Me1oourn.e Football Club. UrrQ.e 
weclci after he wrote his letter, Wills, liis cousin H . C. A. 
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Harrison, and two other Melbourne Club cricketers drew up a 
set of rules after a practice game on the Richmond paddock 
close to the present site of the Melbourne Cricket Ground. 
this is incorrect. According to Hammersely's account, he was on of four, who 
retired to the Parade Hotel after a game, to partake of a few jugs of ale, where they 
wrote the first and basic set of rules for the game 

It \.vas never intended that the local players should stick 
closely to the lethal Rugby code which had been established in 
England some twenty years before. 'Fully a moiety of the foot
ballers here are grown men, and don't take a kick so kindly 
as they \.vould a dozen years ago. Black eyes don't look so well 
in Collins Street.' No other code yet had a formal existence: 
Soccer dates from 1863, gridiron from the late sixties, Gaelic 
football from 1884, and so on. Consequently the game in its 
early months came under some very diverse and raffish in
fluences, and it was eight seasons before it settled into a steady 
existence as Australian Rules. Harrison \vrote: 'It was a rather 
go-as-you..:plea~e affair at first, but a set of rules was gradually 
evolved, which experience taught us to be the best.' 

The first fully-reported match of the brief 1858 season follo;ved 
soon after Wills's practice match. Teams of forty were fielded 
by Scotch College and the Church of England Grammar School. 
The game '"'as left drawn after almost a month of Saturday 
afternoon competition. Neither side reached the agreed winning 
score of two goals, in spite of the tremendous labours of the 
'juvenile presbytery and episcopacy' on the quarter-mile-long, 
tree-covered ground. 

The press greeted the 1859 season with enthusiasm: ~Whether 
that manly and healthy book Tom Brown's Schooldays has 
produced a love for violent exercise . . . it matters not to 
enquire. . . . Football, like cricket, has become an institution 
in and around the metropolis, and it would not be surprising 
if the epidemic spread wider.' St Kild~ Emerald Hill and 
Prahran played their first games in May; and down in Geelong 
a militant total-abstinence man added football to his list of 
activities (hikes and 'sober concerts') aimed at keeping the 
young men of the Pivot out of the pubs. Each year after that 
saw an increase in the number of clubs. In spite of difficult 
playing conditions and primitive organization, football clung 
to, and enhanced, its position in the life of Melbourne. 

Matches were arranged by challenge, and the first side to 
reach two goals was the winner. Sometimes (as in the Scotch
Grammar game) the game lasted for several weekends before it 
was decided or abandoned. The longest match recorded in the 
press involved Melbourne and University, who arranged a 
game for 17 May 1862 to decide the Caledonian Society Cup 
competition. University failed to field a team on the first day, 
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and the match was postponed. Nothing came 0f an a1tempt 
to get the. teams together on 31 1tlay 1862, and the ,season came 
to an end witho.ut further mention of the Cup. The teams 
eventually met on 18 July 1863,: 'No goal was kicked until 
the Melbourne captain called a muster. It was then discovered 
that the University men e.~ceeded their adversaries in number 
by five. These wete withdrawn .... ' The game was r.esumed, 
with teams of twenty a side, in the Richinond paddock on 
8 August 18-63, and both sides scored a goal. A further post
ponement on 15 Aµgust 1863 was necessary because. Melbourne 
found 'difficulty in eollecting the rival team'. Bryant of Melbourne 
kicked a goal on the following Saturday to give his club possession 
of the Galedonian Society Cup, which they lost in a Gne-da:y 
match at Geelong on 12 September 1863. 

Univei:sity also to.ok patt in a very sho.rt match. Only eleveI) 
players arrived fbr a game against St Kilda on 1 July 1861. The 
vacancies in the side were filled by onlookers, but th~ students 
went down to defeat in ten minutes. 

Games were frequently postponed or abandoned, with or 
without notice : 'Malgre [sic] the non-appearance of the South 
Yarra players or the receipt of any explanatif;>n of their 
abs.ertte ... ' They terminated abruptl;y becau~e of bad weather: 
'A slight shower of ·rain coming during a game Geelong 
Volunteers versus civilians to the surprise and amusement 
of spectators the heroes of "the great battle of the Werribee" 
turned and fled under Gover of their coats, while their opponents 
stood their ground in spite of the six or seven drops of rain 
that feU.' On other occasions, 'owing ... to the almost universal 
occupation of letter writing previous to the departure of an 
English mail, there was no football' . 

The gum-tree.s a,nd she-oaks which had ad<;led tlevious11ess 
and subtlety to the i858 public schools match still made the 
Melbourne ground 'objectionable' in r864, and other playing 
surfaces were no bettezr: 'Many were the slips and spills .. . 
while some were luckless enough to fall into the drain which 
adorns the ground.' Even the earnestness of ,Athleti.c Sports 
Committee Cup matches wa~ impaired by local geography: 
'Backwards and forwards, on this side and that, now out of 
bounds~this, unf:ortunately, was too frequently the case.,
amongst the .. crowd, and again in the ditch by the fence; now 
into old Dennis's cottage garden, and again kicked into the 
branches of those horrible gums· .... ' On only one known. 
occasion did h·ees prove useful. N.eil, pl~ying for E'ilstern Hill
R oyal Park against Melbourne in 1864, 'in kicking:· a ball 
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from the sides towards the front of the goal, kicked it with 
considerable force against the stump. of a tree from vihich it 
r ebounded <1-t right angles and went between the g<>al posts.' 

The groupds were unf;e<~ced. After four or five seasons, the 
practice grew up of marking the bouneh:i.r)' lines \\tith flags, 
but, disregarding these, spectators continued to sit and stand 
about.on the playing area as they 'had always done. 'The single 
policeman . . . was perfectly helpless to keep order, and con
tented himself With occasionally ordering the dispersal of 
knots of small ooys, who will aS:;e)'.Jlble in, this manner when the 
g~e becom~ exciting . .' At the Melbourne-Richmond game 
of 5 July r86o, 'the spectator§,, of ·whom there ·were a larg~ 
number~ did not escape scatheless; many of them preferred 
standing in the middle of the field, and when a rush took place, 
they were knocked over by the eager players, an<l \ Vere · to be 
seen sprawling in all directions.' Spectators as well as trees 
exer-ciS.ed a decisive influence on sci:lres: ~After the game bad 
been carried on for so:me time, a goal was within inches of 
b eing kicked by .one of the Ri.chmoo_d men; but jmt as the bafl 
was passing through the posts, it struck a small boy csn the head1 

and glanced off, touching one of the goal posts in res course. 
The 'result was; tfral: after playing for upwards of two hours, 
neither side kicked a goal. The match will therefore be con
sidered, as dt'awn, and the two clubs 'vill have to contend again.' 

There was never real a:greement amongst p layers about 
uniform. Melbourne f<>Qtballers at first \vore the all-white 
colour.s, of ~he cri~ket club, but by 186!21 they had become a 
gaudy lot, 'arrayed in gorgeous colours, some in scarlet, some 
i'n blue, others in magent~, a BCJ-V colour ... some bad curiously· 
worked parti-coloured caps'. 

Interpretations of the rules \Vere as motley as football attire. 
The main aim of the early rules was to do <.\\-vay with the Rugby 
practice of running ,vifu the ball1 because of the inevitable 
frequent scrimm@.g~, hackin,g and tripping that \vent \vi th . it. 
The first revisian (in July t859) made things quite clear: 

Rule VII: Tripping, holding and hacking are strictly 
prohibited. Pashing with the hands or body is allowed when 
any player is in rapid motion, or in possession of the ball, 
except i:n the case proV,ided for in Rule VI. {Rule VI [not 
shown here] allowed for free kickS after m.al'ks.) · 
Rule VIIl: The ball may at any tin;ie be taken in hand, 
but not ca.rried further than is ne~·essary for a kick. 

'The new rules . . . were observed wonderfully well for the 
first essay~ and continued to be recognized throughout the 1859 
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season. The sensational press disappro:ved: 'Though still a ma1'ly, 
it has become a decorous, and to a certain extent tame, 
pastime . . . in vain do we in these degenerate days anticipate 
the spectacle of a dozen players rolling on the ground .... ' 
Disregarding this cdticism, the rule-makers 'Vent straight ahead, 
and in 1860 a rule 'which prohibits the lifting of or running 
with the ball' was adopted; it 'worked admirably, and was in 
very few instances infringed'. As 1ong as games were played 
with a ~ound ball,, these J;ules Were viable; but even before 
the end of the 1860 season, a competing influence was felt: 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i FOOTBALLS! FOOmALIS ! i 
: Notice to FootbaD Clubs! ! • : George Marshall has just received, expressly to order, a small : 
• invoice of the famous Rugby Footballs, whleh took the PrlJe • 
: Medal at the Exhlbltion .•• being a new description of ball, : 
: made on a sclentlftc principle, and that wtll fly many yards : 
: further than the old-fashioned sort. : ...... , ....................................... . 

There was an immediate reactionary outcry~ 'This class of ball 
may fly further than the round one, but assuredly, in nine cases 
out of ten, does not fulfil the expectations of the propeller .... 
Next year we may expect to see patent octagonal or para11el
epipcdal cricket balls, or some geometrical monstrosity equally 
inapplicable to the required purposes .... ' The two types of 
ball were in use together as late as 1865, when Carlton, in their 
maiden appearance as a first-class team, were bamboozled by 
the irregular bounce of the oval ball. They had done all their 
training with a round ball. 

For the clubs which us.ed the oval ball, the rule against 
lifting or touching except on the first bounce became a farce. 
llichmond and Melbourne had discarded it by 1861 (it is worth 
noting that WiUs, the Rugby player~ had capta\ned ea.ch of 
these sides): ' It was noticed that there were no disputes during 
the day as the rule >vhich forbids players from touching the 
ball with the hands except on the fir"8t bound, was not enforced, 
having been foupd by experience not to conduce to the harmony 
and pleasure of the game ... . ' The rule was the cause of a great 
controversy between Melbourne and Gedong in 1862. 
lvlelbourne, in a real volte-face, tried to enforce it, and claimed 
that Geelong did not know the rules; Geelong said that every
body knew Melbourne had discarded the rule after one or 
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two _games1 and ,only revived it when it looked u if they were 
going to b.e beaten~ Harrisoni working for the Customs at tbe 
Port of Geelong, and captain ·of the football team, wrote tQ the 
papers: 'How is-it that theMelbournites have suddenly b¢come 
so fond of this old rule of theirs, and really wish to adhere 
strictly to it in ~11 matches with other; clubs ,this. year, that they 
have not attempted to ''pra:C't~e what th~y _preach" in the 
scratch games they have already played. I presume it is because 
the majority of them prefer a manly and pleasant game, and 
objected to giving players the tight to be continually yelling 
".fiolcl the ball!'·' "Stop the. game!" "So-and-so touched it 
wIY.l~ on the se;conp 4AP and not the fucSt" e.t~. etc. . . .' 

Over the suoce<iding seasons:; carrying the "l.lall c.ontinued !o 
be a breach of the rules .in theory and a constant feature of the 
game in practice. The clause about it was 'much infringed' in 
1864; ':freq,uently a. player would run t\venty yards or more, 
baU ·in hand'. In t865, Clarlt,e of Royal Park, playing against 
lV1elbourneJ 'ca..tight'it under his ar.r.n and skedaddled at rail.way 
speed fot his opp.Onents goal, t~e only resistance met with heing 
Freeman and Tieacy .. . who were of no avail to stop the rush, 
sa Clarke quietly dropped the ball between the posts, and the 
umpire awarded first goal to Royal Park, amid11t tremendous 
cheering'. Melbourne could not object, as they had l>een ,using 
sitrular tactics. 

Delegates from the leading clubs met b.efo.re the start of the 
I 866 season to s-~· if they could come to some sort of. an agree
JDent about ball-handling, realizing that this was the crucial 
j~sue between the. factions which bad sprung up. Harrison, 
·a. man of gr.eat personal force and the game's leading figm:e, 
wa~ asked b efore the meeting to draft a re\tls.ed set of rllles. 
On 8 May 1866- he was voted i.o the chair of a meeting at the 
Freemason's Hotel in Swanston Street He read hls draft, and 
the rules were approved and a:ceepted unanimously and \vithout 
alteration by the. delegates. They went as follows: 

~ - . - - - ·~ . 
read my notes re this • Ed 

J . The dis~f:).~e between the goals sbaU not be moi:e th~n 
two hundred yards and the width of piaying space., (to 
be measured equally on each side of a line drawn through 
the centre of the $Oals) not more than one hundred and 
fifty yards. The goal posts· shall be seven yards wide, of 
unlimited lieight. ' 

2 •. The captains on each. side shall toss for choice of.goal, 
the side i,los.ing the tQss, er a goal, ha$ a kick from. the 
centre point between the goals. After a goal is kicked the 
&ides shall change ends. 
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3. A goal must be kicked fairly between the posts without 
toui;hing either of them, ot any portion of the person 
of one of the opposite side. In case of the ball being forced 
(exc~pt with the hands er arms) behveen the goal posts 
in a scrimmage, a geal shall be awarded. 

4. Two posts to he called .the kick-off post:; shall be ere'Cted 
at a distance of twenty yards each side of the goal posts, 
and in a straight line with them. 

5. In cas.e the ball is kjcked behind goal, any one of the side 
behind whose goal it is kicked may bring it twenty yards in 
front of any portion of the space between the kick-off 
posts, and shall kick it towat:ds the opposite goal. 

6. Any player catching the ball directly from the foot o.r leg 
shall call 'Mark'; he then has a free kick from any spot in 
line with his mark and the centre of his opponents' goal 
posts; no player being allowed to come inside the spot 
marked, or within five yards iri any direction. 

7. Tripping and hacking at'e prohibited. Pushing with the 
hands or body is alkiwed \vhen any player is in rapid 
motion. Holding is only -allow-ed ·while a player h~s the 
ball in hand, except in the case provided for in Rule .6. 

8. The ball may be taken in hand at any time, but not 
carried further than it is, necessary for a kick,, and no 
player shall run with the ball unless he strikes it against 
tbe ground evety five or six yards. 

9. When a ball goes out of bounds (the same being indicated 
by a row of posts) it shall be bro.ught mack to the point 
where it crossed the boundary line, and thrown i n at 
right angles to that line. 

10. The ball, when in p1ay, may not be thrown. 
J: 1. Before the coniJ:nencement of the match each side shall 

appoint an umpire, and they shall be the sole judges of 
goals and breaches of rules. The nearest umpire shall be 
~ppealed t;p in case. of dispute. 

Rule 8, of course, was the all-important addition. I t gave 
the game the character which had been sought for it during the. 
years of wrangling over ball-handling, .and it distinguished it 
from all other codes. By 1874, when scrinimagC$.. we're finally 
aboijshed, nothi1;1g remained of either Soecer 0r Rugby in the 
main fe4tures of the Australian game. 

Tom Wills died at thirty-seven. H. C. A. Harrison survived 
him by more than fifty years. He captained :Nfelbourne and ·· -
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Richmond and Geelong during his c~eer, and over the same 
years was Victoria's best professional sprint runner. 

Ip Harrison's lifetime, the game went from strength to strength 
in the souther,n States, although it never made much of an impact 
in the north, which was-and still i's~Rl\gby-dominated. By 
I88o it had elected a member of padiament in Victoria: 'The 
:qi~fD.ber \vho ~t in the la~t three parliaments for the most 
important \VOrkingman's constituency, ·owes his seat enti,rely 
to his prowess on behalf 'of the local football dub. I n no other 
way w.as he, or does he pretend to ha¥e the slightest q\lalifica
tion$.' It continues to domimlte public interest thereJ drawing 
mo;re than a hundred·t.housand spectators a . week in Melbourne 
alone~ and i~ practitioners still scale the heights of public esteem. 
A oouple of years ago, a fuil-forwardmissed.becoming the mayor 
of Footseray 'by a handful of votes, and in the same season a 
ruckman was photographed in morniqg dress at Ascot, not 
far fr-0m the Royal Enclosll.f.e. Ex-players in droves accede to 
hotel licences. One. of these, recently elevated, drives a sub
stantial Armstrong-S,iddeley with the legepd 'LOU FOR THE BREW' 

on the boot. 'Nlost ra.dio aod televfsion ~tations guarantee 
themselves big audiences by using famous fo.otb'l!.lling names as 
comm,entators for League , games. (The rewards in this iield 
are rich, both for commentators and for listeners: 'He;s ~nning 
straight for goal-but it's a bastard of a kick ... .') 

The centenary of the :game falls halfway through the present 
season, ·and the A.NFC is to hold a monster carnival on the 
Melbourne Cricket Ground, which can seat a hundred thousand 
spectatorii. The Victorian FootbalJ League is anxious to have 
the game start its second century with a new name, and a naming 
competition Tun by a Melb9ume newspaper has not long been 
concluded. The winning entfY was, unadventurously, 'Mark~ . 
A New South Welshman suggested 'Windbag', echoing years 
of derisive conunent about Australian R ules from Sydriey. 
This denigration is curious enough, beca~se the gaine is, in a 
way, derived from t,he mo¢et colony. Both Harrison and Wills 
~e ovedand as children when their pai;epts decided to take 
up land aroµnd :Port Phillip. And se it ,,vas· historical accident 
that made t,he-place-for-a-village the home of ~as the ANFC 

blazer bravely has it) 'POPULI LUDUS POPULO'. 

A. G. Daws 


